ABSTRACT With the growth of the human population comes the constantly rising demand for agricultural products. Nevertheless, as the world experiences climate change, many crops are often damaged by weather conditions.This study utilizes Intelligent Agriculture IoT equipment to monitor the environmental factors on a farm. The collected data underwent 3D cluster analysis to yield analysis of the environmental factors of that farm. The proposed scheme bears the following features: (1) data normalization is achieved via the combination of moving average and average variance; (2) we applied 3D cluster analysis to analyze the relation between environmental factors and subsequently examine the rules of thumb held by the farmers; (3) the system determines whether a selected crop has been placed in the appropriate cluster; and (4) the system sets a critical value in the cluster based on future environments and provides advice on whether a crop is suitable for the farm. We placed Intelligent Agriculture IoT equipment in the farm for monitoring purposes and ran an actual-scenario analysis using the algorithm in our study; results confirm that our proposed scheme is indeed feasible.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the growth of the human population comes the constantly rising demand for agricultural products. According to study [1] , the global population is expected to rise from 1.8 billion in 2009 to 4.9 billion in 2030, leading to drastic rise in demand for dairy products. Study [2] suggests that, in the future, human beings will have a growing demand for agricultural products, which will require expansion of farm lands and growth in yield of agricultural products. Meanwhile, due to global warming, crops are often damaged by extreme weather conditions. Study [3] points out that countries around the globe are investing in the development of Intelligent Agriculture out of concern for food crisis. For instance, as mentioned in study [4] , many farms have begun to rely more heavily on natural resources -such as utilizing hydropower, geothermal energy, or solar power -in order to reduce cultivation costs, especially in water resources. Study [5] argues that lack of labor force will become a serious
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issue in the next few decades. Currently, the agricultural labor force constitutes mainly of elder people who operate on experience and rules of thumb; moreover, they lack the adequate equipment to monitor environmental factors on their farm. Consequently, farmers have no way of knowing which crops can grow on their soil, especially since the global climate change has deemed many crops to be unsuitable for long-term cultivation. Given the above, we must utilize the Internet of Things and big data to analyze farm soil and environment in order to provide farmers with suitable crop options and keep track of their cultivation techniques as well as environmental factors at their farms.
Study [6] argues that we must establish an agricultural ecosystem if we want to combat food crisis. The system should be used to monitor farm data that can be used to improve production issues. On the other hand, study [7] suggests that our future world will acquire 2 more billion people in population, which will not only render our residential spaces smaller, but also prohibit farm lands from expanding. Therefore, we must rely on Intelligent Agriculture to elevate the productivity of farms. In addition to monitoring VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ environmental factors on a farm, Intelligent Agriculture must analyze how weather conditions cause environmental changes at the farm and how long-term crop cultivation brings about soil erosion or changes in the soil structure. Monitoring a farm using big data and IoT can prevent low productivity of crops. More often than not, when it comes to cultivation techniques, farmers rely on rules of thumb; however, as we experience climate change, crops that grew well in the past might not be able to adapt to present farm conditions. Meanwhile, farmers have no way of learning about the condition of their farm soil, which is why they should adopt Intelligent Agriculture systems to monitor their farm environment. Since many farms are small, outdoor farms, the Intelligent Agriculture system must be financially affordable and offer green power storage function. Monitoring farm data via the Intelligent Agriculture system facilitates big data analysis and helps us understand the environmental factors and soil structure of a farm. This study proposes big data analysis of farms based on Intelligent Agriculture. Our Intelligent Agriculture platform provides the following features: (1) IoT sensors for temperature, humidity, atmospheric pressure, illumination, electrical conductivity of soil, and irrigation, and the system will send the data back to the platform regularly every 10 minutes; (2) a solar power storage system that helps reduce electricity costs; and (3) an XMPP web platform that helps collect information from the IoT sensors. The proposed Intelligent Agriculture system employs affordable sensors, which facilitates the popularization of Intelligent Agriculture systems; furthermore, the solar power storage system enables the mobility of the system and makes it suitable for outdoor farms. This study conducts big data analysis on the information collected from the Intelligent Agriculture system. The analysis goals include: (1) analyzing cultivation techniques practiced by the farmers, understanding how the crops are growing, and examining environmental changes; (2) analyzing environmental factors of a farm and choosing suitable crops for cultivation. This study investigates experiences of farmers and their cultivation techniques through behavior analysis to examine information such as irrigation pattern and how much water the soil needs. Additionally, the study analyzes environmental factors of the farm to further understand how weather conditions bring about environmental changes and determines which crops are suitable for the farm based on time sequence. Our proposed big data analysis approach includes the following concepts: (1) data normalization via the combination of moving average and average variance; (2) application of 3D cluster analysis to analyze the relation between different environmental factors and subsequently examine the rules of thumb held by the farmers; (3) determination of whether a selected crop has been placed in the appropriate cluster; and (4) setting a critical value in the cluster based on future environments and providing advice on whether a crop is suitable for the farm. Our proposed big data analysis method has undergone simulation and helped analyze whether the locally grown crop is a suitable choice; experiment results show that the proposed scheme is not only feasible but also helps farmers understand their farm environmental through the environmental indices of their farms.
II. RELATED WORKS
Study [8] proposes a system framework that combines Intelligent Agriculture and big data. It utilizes cloud technology to store IoT sensor data, which are then used in big data analysis for farm management. Prior to analysis, the big data must undergo data normalization through procedures such as data cleaning and normalization; the farm may utilize big data analysis for prediction of crop growth and environmental changes and even provide the information to food processing companies for authentication or product traceability. Study [6] provides a literature review that illustrates how past collaborations between big data and IoT networks have brought immense impact to agriculture and farming; many of the researches mentioned in the study targeted analysis of farm water resources and helped reduce the waste of water resources. In study [9] , it is illustrated that because large-scale farms lack adequate power equipment, network transmission of sensors become a huge issue, and drones are hence used for collection of sensor data. However, data collection performed in the air faces signal interference problems that require multi-level data cleaning procedure before obtaining comprehensive sensor data. On a different approach, study [10] uses big data to analyze irrigation locations in agricultural practices. The study proposes an agent method for determining the optimal irrigation location in a cropland. Given that many IoT networks need to transmit data back to a remote server and yet the remote server may be unable to respond instantaneously due to network issues, the study proposes an agent mechanism that allows for communication between IoT networks for monitoring irrigation conditions. Meanwhile, study [11] applies Kalman filtering to evaluate the data of a given area and provide further estimate of future data. The study makes use of fuzzy neural networks to elevate the rate of convergence and forecast accuracy. It relies on the collected data on environmental factors to predict future environmental changes on the farm and facilitate temperature control for indoor farms.
Study [12] investigates pig diseases in the livestock industry by analyzing mean values and similarities in the context of seasonal changes. The study applies big data analysis to examine the health condition of pigs in 44 different farms to provide insight into disease prevention and trends. On a different topic, study [9] suggests setting up not only IoT equipment on the farm but also small weather stations to monitor local weather and atmospheric changes. Since farm areas often suffer from poor wireless network connection, transmission of vast image data often results in packet loss; in consideration of this, the study employs all kinds of image compression techniques in their analysis to effectively improve data compression volume and minimize image distortion. On the topic of data preservation, study [13] believes that data preservation can be optimized by combining Intelligent Agriculture and big data and using cloud technology for data storage. Additionally, it employs General Packet Radio Service and Global Positioning System for data transmission and sensor positioning. Also discussing the adoption of cloud service, study [14] suggests that applying cloud technology in IoT data storage can effectively enhance data integrity and security. In the intelligent healthcare system mentioned in study [15] , aside from monitoring the physical conditions of a patient and running other related applications, the system utilizes big data to assess relevant data for prevention of certain diseases that in turn reduce medical burden. Study [16] uses big data to help optimize power distribution in Volt-VAR Control (VVC) processes in wind power generation. The VVC centers can be either a centralized VVC, a distributed VVC, or a hierarchical VVC; the study focuses on how to combine the main power source with wind power generation to achieve the best outcome.
Study [17] advocates a transmission structure involving IoT and big data. An IoT network shares its data across multiple systems; for instance, the monitoring platform needs instantaneous warnings while each mechanical platform reads data, performs operations, and runs big data analysis. Meanwhile, study [18] proposes using a hybrid weighted geometric averaging operator to compute group decision-making problems. Multiple group decision-making problems have been an emphasized issue in the field of decision-making studies; cluster mechanisms are also commonly used in different fields. The swift convergence and critical value issues related to clusters can be improved by adopting the proposed approach in study [18] . Study [19] offers a clustering decision-making system with a feedback mechanism; the study utilizes the feedback mechanism and threshold to rank, by order, the optimal investor. Study [20] provides a probabilistic hesitant multiplicative preference relations model in which the decision-maker will assess and grade alternative product options before utilizing the group decision-making model to identify the optimal alternative product. The proposed Intelligent Agriculture platform in our study uses 4G network for data transmission to ensure the quality of network transmission. We employ Extensible Markup Language (XML) for data transmission, which allows for data transmission across different platforms or company labels. Our study adopts cluster technology to run farm data analysis and combines critical values using the threshold approach to determine whether a certain crop is suitable for cultivation at a specific farm. Our proposed mechanism can help farmers obtain a firm grasp of their farm environment and further improve the quantity and quality of their farm products.
III. THE PROPOSED SCHEME
In this paper, Section 3.1 illustrates the system model, Section 3.2 discusses data cleaning and normalization, A. SYSTEM MODEL Our proposed scheme requires establishing an Intelligent Agriculture platform as shown in Figure 1 . We established IoT sensors in farms to monitor the farm environment; the sensor equipment can help detect temperature, humidity, illumination, atmospheric pressure, soil electrical conductivity (EC), soil moisture content, and soil salinity. We can learn about soil fertility conditions through the EC and can utilize the sensors to determine irrigation time and quantity. Our system calls for IoT sensors that are financially affordable, which should help popularize its adoption. As for IoT power consumption, our system employs solar power storage, which not only frees the system from the need for external power support but also gives it physical mobility. The data of our IoT sensors are transmitted to the server via 4G networks in XML format; this helps achieve information integration across different platforms and formats. We have also included charts and graphs in our XMPP platform to aid data presentation of each sensor; among the features, the charts and graphs can be exported into reports. Data from all sensors can be exported from the database to undergo big data analysis. The goals of our big data analysis include: (1) analyzing cultivation techniques practiced by the farmers, understanding how the crops are growing, and observing environmental changes, and (2) analyzing the environmental factors of the farm and selecting suitable crops. Big data defines the 5V features as [22]: (1) volume, (2) velocity, (3) variety, (4) veracity, and (5) value. Our proposed big data approach satisfies the 5V definitions. The data in our analysis comes from IoT sensor data from the farm. In our scheme, the IoT sensors acquire data and send it back to the platform every 10 minutes. Our analysis offers data variety by obtaining relevant information from weather stations. Before analyzing any data, our system performs data cleaning and normalization to ensure that both the analyzed data and the analysis result of predetermined targets are accurate. Our proposed approach and goals can effectively increase crop production and help analyze cultivation techniques of farmers.
B. DATA CLEANING AND NORMALIZATION
The first step in big data analysis is performing data cleaning and normalization. Our system uses 4G networks for IoT data transmission; while this ensures stable network quality, the system might still run into issues such as packet loss or poor signal might. The big data first undergoes data cleaning; since farm environments usually fluctuate in the pattern of linear increase or decrease, it rarely varies drastically. The symbols used in our study are illustrated in Table 1 . We first compute the moving average with the Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 Moving Average Algorithm
Compute the data of each sensor
Compute the moving average of the sensor data
end for end for
Once obtaining the moving average, the system proceeds to compute the half-hard threshold. We use the variance to compute the upper/lower limit of the moving average. The algorithm is as Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 2 The Upper/Lower Limit of the Moving Average
end for end for
When the system has identified the moving average and variance of each sensor, any data that falls outside the upper/lower limit indicates variation that is too drastic and is thus removed as an anomaly; any data that falls within the upper/lower limit is preserved and undergoes the following computation:
When the data cleaning procedure is completed, the data then undergoes normalization. For instance, given a temperature of 33.6 degrees, the system rounds off the decimal point to the integer place unconditionally because the decimal points in a temperature value will not affect the results in big data analysis. Our system also conducts normalization computation based on the accuracy of each sensor using the equation:
C. 3D CLUSTER CORRELATION ANALYSIS
Our proposed system utilizes 3D correlation analysis to examine cultivation techniques of farmers. First, we calculate the irrigation cycle practiced by the farmers by applying autocorrelation to obtain the periodicity. The algorithm is as follows:
In which d k stands for the autocorrelation results of each day or each week. Following that, the system identifies the maximum value d k and uses it as the cycle value. The computation is as follows:
In which CY i stands for the maximum value taken to be the cycle for each day or week. Then, the system identifies whether the farmer irrigates daily or weekly. Our system begins by calculating the daily soil moisture content for each day. It examines whether the variance of CY i is greater than the threshold value; if yes, then it is an indication that the periodicity is unstable, so the system reruns the calculation based on a weekly basis. The calculation for the variance of CY i is shown in Equation 4 ; the determination of the periodicity of a cycle relies on Equation 5.
When RE is flase, the system returns to Equation 1 and the data range is readjusted to a weekly basis. When RE is true, the system calculates the average cycle timeD i,l,t , in which t stands for the cycle time whileD i,j stands for the average soil moisture content. Figure 2 is an illustration of our system's autocorrelation computation results.
This study analyzes and determines whether the farmer has performed tasks such as applying fertilizers or pesticides. As shown in Figure 3 , after identifying the biggest ascending curve of the soil, our proposed system maps the result onto the monitoring of soil moisture content to determine whether it is the maximum cycle value; if not, it indicates that the farmer has performed application of fertilizer or pesticide. We first apply the slope to calculate how the electrical conductivity (EC) of the soil is ascending using the following equation:
Next, we determine whether SL i is greater than the threshold value, which would signify changes in soil environment and significant rise in EC value. The following equation is applied:
When the resulting RSL is rendered true, it indicates that the soil EC has increased significantly. Following that, the system computes whether the results maps onto the maximum moisture sensor value; if yes, then it means that the soil EC value was raised by irrigation; if not, then it indicates no irrigation. The equation is as follows:
When REC is flasefalse, it means that the farmer has applied fertilizer or pesticide. Our proposed scheme utilizes EC and water sensors to conduct analysis on the cultivation techniques of farmers and gain insight into growth factors in the soil, all in the hopes of aiding newcomer future farmers in the future taker over the farm and carry on the cultivation.
D. CROP SELECTION ANALYSIS AND DECISION-MAKING
This study divided sensor data into clusters based on their numerical size, which resulted in 7 clusters: temperature, air humidity, atmospheric pressure, soil moisture content, soil electrical conductivity, illumination, and soil salinity. The sensor clustering data is G i,j . Figure 4 is an illustration of the clustering; the x axis illustrates a far-to-near time order while the y axis shows a small-to-big numerical order of the values. Next, the system places into in order the necessary conditions as well as other conditions to select feasible suitable crops. The necessary conditions include temperature, soil electrical conductivity, and soil salinity; meanwhile, other conditions may include atmospheric pressure, soil moisture content, air humidity, and illumination. For instance, soil moisture content and air humidity can be improved using the irrigation system and; illumination can also be improved using lighting equipment. After completing all the above, the system determines whether a crop is suitable for the farm using the following equation:
Equation 9 determines whether each value of the crop renders it suitable for the farm environment, in which G i,max represents the maximum sensor data value, G i,min represents the minimum sensor data value, CR i,min represents the minimum crop environment value, and CR i,max represents the maximum crop environment value. If the system deems other conditions to be unsuitable, it provides the assessment result to the farmer so that they may decide for themselves VOLUME 7, 2019 whether they wish to proceed with the cultivation. If the crop is suitable for the farm environment, the system must take into consideration weather condition impacts; hence, our study utilizes normal distribution calculation to determine which area the crop falls under. As shown in Figure 5 , if it falls within 2 standard deviation (2σ ), then the system will advise the farmer to take cultivation risks into account. The computation is as follows:
Upon obtaining f (CR i,max ormin ), the system applies the lookup table method to determine which area it falls under and provides the result to farmer so they may assess the risks of cultivating that crop.
IV. PERFORMANCE
This chapter elaborates on our Intelligent Agriculture experiment results (Section 4.1) and big data experiment results (Section 4.2).
A. INTELLIGENT AGRICULTURE EXPERIMENT RESULTS
The hardware and software used in our Intelligent Agriculture platform are shown in Table 2 . Figure 6 , on the other hand, demonstrates our experimental farm and experiment equipment. The farm is 0.19835 hectares in size; the IoT equipment can detect air temperature, humidity, atmospheric pressure, soil moisture content, soil electrical conductivity, illumination, and soil salinity. Figure 7 shows data acquired by the IoT sensors; under our proposed scheme, the IoT collects farm environment data every 10 minutes. Meanwhile, our proposed system runs on power in the form of solar power storage, enabling the equipment from being moved to any corner of the farm at any time. The IoT equipment uses 4G networks for packet transmission; the XMPP platform receives the IoT data and then presents the data through charts and graphs. 
B. BIG DATA EXPERIMENT RESULTS
Our study conducted big data analysis. Each sensor contains 100,000 units of information, which is 700,000 units in total for all sensors. For our study, we chose celery, water spinach, green beans, and daikon for crop analysis. Our system first determined whether the environmental factors of the crop were a match for the farm; if yes, then the system applied normal distribution to conduct risk assessment. As shown in Figure 8 , temperature issues make it hard for the celery to adapt to the farm environment; normal distribution analysis also shows potential risks in soil moisture content. Moreover, it is hard to control temperature in an outdoor environment; hence, the celery does not meet the necessary conditions of the farm. By contrast, Figure 9 shows that temperature conditions make the water spinach is indeed a good fit for the farm, but the normal distribution analysis reveals risks in soil moisture content and air humidity. Nonetheless, soil moisture content and air humidity are issues that can be combatted using the irrigation system. We can see from Figure 10 that green beans seem to be a good cultivation match for the farm in terms of environmental factors such as temperature and soil moisture content. In Figure 11 , analysis suggests that daikon are a suitable crop for the farm; however, further normal distribution analysis reveal the potential risks in temperature, soil moisture content, and air humidity. Our proposed scheme is capable of utilizing big data analysis to help a farm select a suitable crop for cultivation and increase crop productivity.
V. CONCLUSION
Faced with extreme climate changes and increased global population, we are forced to emphasizemust address food issues including such as crops and agriculture. Our study proposes using an Intelligent Agriculture platform to monitor the environmental factors at on a farm and applying these environmental factors in analyzing cultivation techniques held by farmers. Our proposed scheme employs moving average and variance in data cleaning, which cleans out data with more drastic variation. Our study applies autocorrelation to compute periodicity while using 3D cluster correlation to conduct behavior analysis of farmer actions such as application of fertilizer or pesticide. Our study takes looks into environmental factors to assess whether a crop is suitable for a farm; it also takes global warming into consideration. The eExperiment results demonstrate show our analysis of four crops using our proposed approach; the results prove that farmers can gain a better understanding of whether a crop is suitable for their farm through by looking into factors such as temperature and soil moisture content. TThrough the environmental factor analysis proposed in our study help, farmers can gain insight into which crops they can grow; meanwhile, while the system keeps track of and analyzes crop cultivation behavior. In the future, our proposed scheme can incorporate artificial intelligence and apply the analysis results to help farmers achieve automatic cultivation and environment control. 
